
MANY NEW ENTERPRISES.
The Past Week a Profitable One in

the History of Helena's
Progress.

Work Commenoed on Various
Buildings and a New Opera

House Assured.

Openlag of Lawrence Street-Tho College
Location-Craeker sad shirt

FlotorleS.

Enterprises now under way and which
will be started in Helena in $he next ten
days, indicate that the spring building
boom, which the architects and builders
predicted a month ago, is about to open,
and that by June 1 there will be a great
amount of work for the bricklayer, ear-
penter and others engaged in the building
trades. Many people who have been put-
ting of contemplated improvements have
finally concluded to build, and the result is
that the architects, who have been taking
it easy for two or three months, are now
quite busy, with the prospect for an un-
usually large amount of work for the next
two or three months. The fact that nine-
tenths of the houses vacant, two or three
months ago, are now occupied, has prov-
en that the building business was not
overdone last year, as many predicted, and
this is shown in all the additions. In the
Easterly a large number of houses are go-
ing up; on Broadway and on all the streets
east the same is true, while on the west
side piles of brick and lumber indicate that
that side of town is going to grow this
year, as it has in the past three.

The contract has been let to Mr. G. S.
Appleton for the construction of the west
side school house, and work on it will com-
mence this week. The building will be one
of the handsomest public structures in the
county, and when finished will be one of
the most complete school buildings in the
west. It will occupy a commanding posi-
tion on the Kessler property, adjoining the
Ames and Belleview additions. It will be
three stories in height, with a frontage of
seventy feet and a depth of fifty-five, sur-
mounted by a tall tower. The material
used will be the same as that in the high
school building now in course of construc-
tion, and when completed it will have cost
$20,000. There are two ackee of. ground in
the site, assuring plenty of play ground.

Another west side enterprise on which
work is new being pushed is the Stedman
foundry. The foundation is being put
in, and work on the building will be con-
tinued till it is completed. There are suffi-
cient funds to do this, and by the time the
building is ready the additional subscrip-
tions necessary to equip it with a complete
plant will be asked for, and with the inter-
east being shown on the enterprise, there is
no doubt of a ready response by the solid
men of the city. Visitors to the city who
talk about its industries express surprise
that such a plant as Mr. Stedman contem-
plates is not already in operation, and
think it strange that Its great benefits to all
classes of people have not been realized be-
fore. As small as the present works now
are, they are profitable, and with the addi-
tional facilities the nroflts will be increased
and employment given to 200 or 300 men.
As a rule it generally falls to the lot of some
half dozen men to carry the biggest part of
the enterprises started in Helena which
benefit every one, but in the case of the
foundry. it is thought Messrs. iUroadwater
and beligman, who are acting in the mat-
ter with Mr. Stednan, will find subscribers
to the stock in people who refuse to go into
other enterprises.

The opera house question has been set-
tied, with the result that work on a play-
house which will be an honor to the city
will be commenced within the next ten
days. The location is the southeast corner
of Lawrence and Main streets, $45,000 be-
ing paid It. H. Hale for the lot. Beyond
the general details, plans for the building
have not yet been decided upon, and will
not be until some time thisweok. Mr. Maguire
now has some half dozen designs under
consideration, and when those interested in
the matter have a final meeting the selec-
tion will be made. As' planned now
the theater proper will be on Fuller avenue,
with the principal entrance on Main street,
an arcade running through the building.
The front will probably be designed for
stores, and when completed, which it is ex-
pected to be by November 1, no city in this
section will have a handsomer or more con-
reniently arranged theater. Those inter-
ested with Mr. Maguire are among the sub-
stantial men of Helena, who took hold of
the project with the determination to make
it go, and after about forty days steady
work have succeeded in doing all they con-
templated.

In connection with the location of the
opera house, the rmatter of the opening of
Lawrence street from Main is being dis-
cussed. Four years ago the property own-
ere offered to sell the land necessary to the
city for $1,500. The city refused the offer,
went into court, spent $3.000 in lawyers'
fees and expenses and the supreme court
decided in favor of the owners. Last year
the owners pooled and offered the prop-
erty to the city for $34,000, to be paid for in
warrants running a year at five per cent,
this being at the rate of about $500 a foot.
The proposition was, if those discussing
the matter are correct, passed by the coun-
cil, but died in committee. That the city
should have a thoroughfare from one side
of the city to the other there is no ques-
tion, and the Lawrence street opening offers
the only present solution. Thirty-four
thousand dollars is a good deal to spend
for the property needed, but in a year after
the opera house is finished it will
take double that sum to buy it. As it
is now, there is not a street running across
the town. Bridge street stops at Clore,
Broadway at Main, Grand at Main, Sixth
avenue at Park, while Lawrence street runs
from the foot-hills to Main, and by contin-
uing through Main would run ilnto Ninth
and Tenth avenues and on to the eastern
limits. The schorol trustees have donated apioece of ground for the purpose, Georgeo B.
Foote will give ai strip, and the expenditure
of the money now would give an excellent
thoroughfare at a lmuch less price than
would have to be paid later.

'Thursday is the day fixed for opening the
new bids for the location of the Congregn-
tional college, and the Helena gentlemen
who have the matter in charge are doing
excellent work. orne people are hard to
convince of the benefits which will accrue
to the city getting the college, but the com-
mitteo hope by hard work to make such a
showing that Helena will secure the prize.
It is not secured yet by any means, as both
Great Falls aud Livingston have detor-
•arined to have it, and the people of those
towns are taking hold of the matter very
enthusinstieally. With the bid mad, by
Livingston for the college in mind, it will
Ie seen that Helena will have do some good
work to outdo tile Park county city.

In addition to the Congregational college,
the Episcopalians and the Catholics also
Gave tie question of establishing denomi-
nltional high-class institutions of learning
In Helena. Each of these churches now
have schlols here. lut feel the need of
larger institunt ons, which, if properly an-
dowed now, would grow with the country
and make the Montnnr colleges the leaders
in thie section of the country. As in other
enterprises one draws nuother, so with col-

rgeas. The Methoditer started the first
univers•y, the C(ongregationalists are
aunions to follow, and if Helena secures
the latter instltation leading men* in the

other denominations mentioned will make
the effort to have their churehes do the
same. The Catholaes already have the
ground for their college, and with theis
present prosperous seoeol as as a nucleus,
would have an exoellent start.

Mr. A. P. Ourtin is having plans made for
a model building to be devoted to his retail
trade. The location is on Grand street,
next to the warehouse he put up last year,
opposite the Helena hotel. He has received
drawings showing the proposed front, an

d

if they are accepted the bulding will be one
of the handsomest in the city. It will have
a frontage of seventy feet, with a depth of
100 feat, running from Grand to Breckin-
ridge streets and designed especially for his
retail trade. Mr. Curtin's rapidly growing
business demands large quarters with more
modern conveniences, and the new building
will give him the largest furniture estab-
lishment in the west, not excepting St. Paul
or Minneapolis.

Jas. B. Pearson, vice-president of the
Mutual Benefit ,ife Insurance company, of
New Jersey, was a visitor in Helena the
past week. Mr. Pearson's company has a
capital of $50.000,000, and is quite largely
interested in Helena. In addition to look-
ing after the comnany's interests while
here, Mr. Pearson also attended to invest-
ments made on his own aeoount and that of
friends. He has a very high opinion both
of the state as a whole and its leading
cities, and evinces his faith in the future by
frequent purchases in Helena. Before
returning east he will visit the capital city
again,

Eastern capitalists who want to invest in
Montana, and who believe a cracker fac-
tory would be a paying proposition, are
giving Helena the first chance to seeure
the location of such an enterprise. Mr. H.
Bridenthal, of the Montana Milling com-
pany is doing the work to secure the plant
for Helena and is meeting with much nsue-
cess. Asoutlinedthe proposition is to have
either Butte or Helena raise $19,000 toward
it, and the eastern people will put in the
balance. If Helena does not care for it,
Butte or Great Falls will be given the
chance. The eastern men recognize the
fact that Helena. owing to her central situ-
ation and advanced position, is the best
location, and the Helena merchants believe
such an institution would pay from the
start. Such a factory would give employ-
ment to a number of men, and would keep
a good many thousand dollars at home now
sent to St. Paul, Omaha, Chicago and St.
Louis. It is hoped that during the coming
week the factory may be secured to Helena.

Another manufacturing enterprise, which
has passed beyond the stage of speculation,
and is a fact, is a shirt factory. Reed,
Craig & Smith company have taken the
quarters formerly occupied by the Helena
('ab company, in the Gold block, and will
start such a factory. Messrs. Craig and
Smith have been in business in Helena for
several years, and are quite well
known as bright business men. Mr.
Reed is an experienced shirt man-
ufacturer, having been engaged in
the business in Milwaukee and also with
Wilson Bros., of Chicago. The company
will put in a complete and modern plant,
and will give employment to a number of
hands. The people of the city generally
have materially encouraged the enterprise,
and the prospects are bright, not only for a
good city trade, but also for out of town

business. The starting of the shirt factory
is one of the many things which go to show
that the city is growing, and if properly
encouraged will materially aid in the ad-
vancement of Helena.

Apropos to the subject of the factories, it
has been suggested that lead pipe works
would prove a paying investment in Helena.
The raw material is here, there is a great
demand for the manufactured product, and
those conversant with the business say it
would pay. A number of gentlemen who
are interesting themselves in the subject,
are gathering statistics, with the object of
determining its feasibility.

A company has been organized with a cap-
ital of $6,000 to sink the artesian well com-
menced by Dr. Brooke on the west side on
the slope back of Wm. Muth's residenos.
Those engaged in the undertaking believe
they will accomplish the object with about
800 feet more of depth. The well is now
down 1,000 feet.

The finest publication ever issued by the
Northern Pacific railroad has just been pub-
lished by that company. It is entitled, "A
Ramble in Wonderland." and is devoted to
the country traversed by the road. All the
illustrations are works of art, and the let-
terpress leaves nothing to be desired. It is
full of information and is not only a beati-
ful but a valuable publication. Montana
scenes and famous places in the state are
graphically portrayed and as an advertis-
ing medium for the whole stats it is ad-
mirable. The Homestake tunnel, on the
Bntte air line is first shown, followed
by a view of bilver Bow valley. A full page
illustration of the hotel Broadwater, show-
ing the grounds, follows. Then there is a
picture of the hotel office, the parlors, an
exterior view of the natatorium, and also a
full-page interior illustration. Then comes
the Bi-Metallio and Granite Mountain
mines and works. Agent Edgar expects a
large consignment of the books this week,
which can be had by parties desiring them.

The Lockey and Leiser building, on Sixth
avenue near Main street, has been com-
pleted, and each of the proprietors is now
in possession of elegant quarters. The
building has three stories, is 40xG0 feet,
built of brick and stone, cost $20,000. and
is one of the most complete in the city. All
of the modern conveniences in the way of
heating and lighting have been provided,
and owing to this and its good location will
prove a paying investment.

The Helena Consolidated Water company
is giving employment to a large number of
men just now. The largest amount of
work is being done on the liauser boule-
vard, where a main is being put in to ex-
tend to the Broadwater. It will take about
thirty days to complete, and will connect
with the big Ten Mile maiu. When coim-
pleted all the west side additions will have
an abundant water supply, the two largest
mains of the company being in that sec-
tion.

Broadway is to be graded from the assay
office to Montana avenue. The property
owners have formed a pool, and will pay for
the work.

Wallace & Thornburg are getting out a
number of plans for residences in Lenox.

A number of deals in acre property are on,
the tapis, one or two of which will be
closed in a few days.

Judge J. W. Eddy han purchased a house
in the llellcviow addition.

Manager hlaht is busily engaged getting
things in shape to commence work on the
Smelter addition.

The comsuittee having the proposed Mon-
tana club building in hand hope during the
comning week to have affairs in such shape
as to be able to call for plans before June 1.

Thile aetlon sale nf•.oodman &. Co. will
sot take pla-e till Maly 54.

Kid gloves fitted to the hand at Fowlon' (Csth
Store.

'Tisa le, Hive dleeerst,'dl oiel( Iset, Iitse pitrne,
iull E:t.'ia: sw ith slop pail $7. 'lisy are basgains.

WVoman's Chrlatlan Temslperance Union.

Mrs. Caroline I. Buell and Miss Esther
Pugh of the National union have arrived
here and will open a school of methods to-
morrow in the Grand street Methodist
Erpisconal church to which tile publll are
invited. The prograiume for to-morrow is
as follows:

11:)t n. a,. Del)voti.onal ex,,rcises.
1t hin s ral work of lortl uls sics tin lt l r s•f

'liors. Mrs. ltuull assi Min' Piselh.
10t:11 Naretiles. MIs", IuI gh.
I1- literaturn. Miss I ull.
1 Nountid pirastor.It . lu. -h l|slll eltd Il ru 'er.

I: rn I l'arllamietnry i dril. Mrs. ItuIl.
a Jllvenle wortk.

t:: Quest ioa box.
7:0--Address.

A MINING LIlIGATION,
Minah Consolidated Company Suing

Briscoe for the Possession
of Two Claims.

The Northern Paciflo Injunction
Against the City of Helena

is Dissolved.

Another Defendant Convicted in the
United States Cirenlt Court for

Selling Whisky to Indians.

One of the most interesting and impor-
tant cases now on trial in the United States
circuit court is that of the Minah Consoli-
dated Mining company against J. O. Bris-
coe and Anna E. Briscoe. The plaintiff's
side of the suit, as presented by its com-
plaint, is that it is a corporation organized
under the laws of Great Britain. That on
March 6, 1890, the defendants were the
owners of the Iron Dollar and Annie B.
lodes in Colorado district, Jefferson
county. The defendants sold the claims to
the Minah Consolidated Mining company
for $100,000, giving a warranty deed. On
the 12th of last September it is alleged
that the defendants took possession of the
property without right, and ejected J. C.
Peters, the agent of the company. The
plaintiff asks to be restored to
the possession of the claims, $20,-.
000 damages for withholding the
possession and $50,000 the amount of the
profits of the mine while the defendants
have been in possession. To this the de-
fendants answer and deny that they were
on March 6 or ever since have been seized
in fee of the claims, and deny that they de-
livered possession to the plaintiffs or any
other person. They also deny that they
took possession of the property, as alleged
by the plaintiffs, without right or title.

JuJuaction Dissolved.
The injunction against the city of Helena

obtained by the Northern Pacific Railroad
company a few days ago was dissolved in
the district court yesterday on motion of
the company's attorneys, Cullen, Sanders &
Shelton. C. W. Cannon, Mrs. 

C
annon and

Henry Cannon have been made intervenors
in the suit and will hereafter defend it. The
railroad company still remains in possession
of the land seized by it last Sunday night.

FJectment.

J. S. M. Neill and A. J. Davidson, through
their attorney, Hon. R. B. Smith, filed a
suit yesterday in the district court against
Alfred B. Snell et ux to recover possession
of lots 22 and 23, block 418, of the original
townsite of Helena.

Sold Whisky to Indians.

United States Attorney Weed succeeded
yesterday in convicting another defendant
of selling whisky to Indians, on the testi-
mony of Four Horns and several other In-
dians. The offence was committed last
winter on the Blackfoot reservation, in
northern Montana. Not one of the prison-
ors indicted on these charges have been ac-
quitted. In one case the jury disagreed
and the defendant will be tried again on
the 26th inst. There are six more prison-
ers in the county jail now awaiting trial
under indictments for selling whisky. Wil-
liams, who was found guilty yesterday, will
be sentenced sometime during the week.

Other United States Cases.

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Rail-
way company vs. J. D. Taylor. Defendant
has thirty days to answer.

Gilchrist Bros. & Edgar vs. Helena, Hot
Springs & Smelter railway. Set for trial to
follow the Minah Consolidated vs. Briscoe
case.

Claims Against the State.
The state board of examiners will be in

session to-morrow in the office of the sec-
retary of state to audit claims. There are
accounts to the amount of about $50,000
awaiting the action of the board. A good
part of them consist of claims for bounty
on wild animals killed in various parts of
the state.

District Court.

Department No. 2.
E. L. Johnson vs. S.C. Baldwin et al.

Judgment for plaintiff for $2,071,90 costs
and $200 attorneys fees.

IH. D. W. Hewins vs. Julia M. Snell.
Motion to dismiss the cause denied.

J. S. M. Neill -vs. C. K. Anderson. Five
days in which to answer.

A. J. M. Ilosom et al. vs. Fred Bowen et
al. Motion for change of venue to Madi-
son county submitted.

Cornelius Kelly et al. vs. R. T. Thomp-
son. Judgment for plaintiff.

Schwab vs. Owen. On trial.

New Railroad.

Articles of incorporation were filed in the
secretary's office yesterday of the Butte,
Anaconda & Pacific railway. The termini
of the proposed railroad are all to be located
within the counties of Silver Bow, Deer
Lodge and Missoula. The general route
will Le as follows: From Butte City and
the mines in its vicinity to the head of the
head of the Deer Lodge valley; thence skirt-
ing the foot hills lying south of the valley
to Anaconda; thence up Warm Spring creek
to the divide, crossing it near the source of
Flint creek southwesterly to the east fork
of Rock creek: thence across Book creek to
the west fork of said creek, and following
the fork to the divide between Hock creek
and the Bitter Root river, crossing said
divide near the source of Skalkaho creek
and following said stream downward to its
junction with the Bitter Boot river' thence
down the Bitter Root valley to Missouln;
thence westerly to the western boundary of
the state. The amount of the capital stock
is $5,000,000. The principal oflice will be at
Anaconda. The incorporators are William
L. ieoge, Stephen A. Estes, Shelley Tuttle,
William M. Thornton, Judson B. Loses.

Lodo Locations.

Trail and Riverside, Dearborn district,
by (. 1). Willett and Harvey Burtch.

Excelsior, Ottawa district, by James A.
ilicins.

None-Such Extension. near the Gent and
Jumbo lodes, no organized district, by BI.
F. Forbes.

Realty Transfers.

Deeds were filed yesterday for recor:d as
follows:

Nathan S. Vestal to John Gleason, the
south half of southeast quarter and north-
east quarter of southeast quarter of section
8: nnd northeast quarter of northeast quar-
ter of section 17, township 14, north of
range 3 west, and two water rights; $7,-

Vincent Height to George B. D)iehl, lots

D.PRICE'S
all Baking

a 2nPowder

12 and 1i, block 8, Helena townsitel $1,000.
Azilda Choquetto c sil. to Moses P.

Moray, lots 6 and 0, block 20, East Hel-
enr 1.
Richard wookey to James Gorman, lots

24 and 32, block 4, Helena townsite; $1.
Paul II. Timpson to Robert C. Wallace,

lot 11, block (, asseott's additlon $71ro.

Muslin. hooetlngs. table linens, towelings and
napkins very cheap at lowles' ('ash Stooe.

Tihe sale of Goodman & Co. will not take
place till May 64.

L•ndies' and misses Jerse ribbed summer veat,
only 12/. cents at TheeBee live.

OF INTEREST TO THIE LAI)IES.

A Grand Closing Out of Fine Millin-
ery.

There is to be a grand clearing out sale
of fine millinery goods in this city. This

is sure and not a cry to merely get a tem-
omrary run of customers. Misse Stevens,

the popular milliner, for reasons best
known to herself, has determined to close
out her entire stock of millinery goods re-
gardless .of price as soon as possible as she
intends retiring from business. ier stock
is probably the best selected one in the city,
and ladies should not fail to take advan-
tage of this rare opportunity to secure fine
goods at low prices. Any one desiring to
purchase the entire business will do well to
call on Miss Stevens. '['he sale will be
strictly for cash aend those now indebted to
Miss Stevens are respectfully asked to come
forward and settle.

Fast black hose for ladles and children only
25c at Fowles' Cash Store.

There will be bargains on the goods we
advertise In to-day's paper. Come early
and get away before the rash. F. . Lang
& Co.

Athletic Association.

There will be an adjourned meeting of
the Helena Athletic association to-morrow
evening at eight o'clock in the board of
trade rooms in the Power block. Officers
and trustees will be elected for the ensuing
year. The committee appointed at the last
meeting will probably be ready to report on
the plan of organization.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankind are almost unlimited and when
Syrup of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring time, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes.

Go to The Bee Hive for bargains in tinware
and household sundries.

laskets from 10c Lp at Fowles' Cash Store.

Free Lecture To-Night.

Mrs. Ifavilah Heathwood speaks to-night
at eight o'clock, in Odd Fellows' hall, on

"Cristian Science; the Principle Upon
Which it Is Based, and What it Is." The
lecture is free and the invitation is general.

Nobody should be without our weather
filter, it is equal to a doctor In the family.
F. S. Lang & Co.

Sheet music at The Bee IIive only 25o.

Ice Cream.

Salade & Hepperdiezel would respectfully
announce to the people of Helena that

they now have their ice cream parlor ready

to receive all those who may favor them
with their patronage.

The finest ice cream and fruit ices will be
served during the season.

Orders for delivery will receive our
prompt attention. Respectfully,

SALADE & I -EPPEIDIEZEL,
13 South Main street, Helena.

notions cnd fancy goods in the city.

The oil cook stoves we advertise are tihe
most safe in the world. F. S. Lang & Co.

Price the lace curtains at Fowles' ('Cash tore
before pi:rcharing.

Fels & Co.'s scented glycerine toilet sop
(equal to Pears) at The Bee Hive. Only 21 cents
per box.

For a first-class meal, go to the Helena
Cafe.

Chamber tote, nicely decorated, epecialy mann-
factured fore The lieu live, only $3.75 iper set.

Llssner's Mineral Water.

I am now prepared to deliver daily water
from mymineral springs to private residences
any part of the city at ten cents per gallon,
in any quantities required for family use.
Those desiring to avail themselves of
the benefits of the water will please leave
their orders at the International hotel.

M. LmetnsNo.

You can order a suit., overcoat or pants from
Robinson, the tailor, fIr aluost, wlht you wo , i
pay for ready made cl,,thin

1 . ill will have them
made by first•elais tailors either in New \ork or

hicago. lie will press and repair them for you
free of charge for thIret onths. 1t Main street,
over 1. X. L. Bazaar, eolona.

Black Jeroy ribbed vests for ladies only l5c at
The Booee Ilive.

Businesalunch from 12 till 2, at the hIel-

ITave you seen the bargain corunter at. the oBee
Hive? If not it will pay you to call at once.

Pants to order from $i to $12. Suits to order
from 1$2 to $45, at lRobinson'e, the practical
tailor. 14 Blain rtret, over i. X. L BaUzaar,
llelena.

After Broadwater's, you will find the
Crystal har, (irand streel, a pleasant place
to drop in. Open all night. A nice lunch
and a glass of beer.

Forbes & Davis-Special.
2,000 East Granite (to cioseo at ones).
1,000 Iron Mountain (under the market).
2,000 North Drum Lumumon (good pur-

chase).
2.1100 None-Such-Treasury (the boat stock

offered).
5,000 C. & D. Elkhorn (safe dividend pay-

er).
500 Cumberland (sure thing).
1,000 Yellowstone (safe investment).
3,000 Milwaukee.
1,000 Hiawatha--12

t
3 o.

26 and 27, Bailey Block.

New hooks at 'rho lIes Iltve in paper rorets
jtot rceeited: Attllla the Ilun, biy nllix alh•;

tolent Waters, by a t'cin E. (iarlNtlr; Ice: n l
Miaidel, by Julia I' ntnith; Nermt•i, y iMarion
llarld; lMaritu iby MUrl y J1. lmtie ;
Susan Fieldiug. by AutO Edwarls; Kate'h Enx-

Jamriences, by J. . lnernsraham; Nt ti thle, Sitt,
bl l.rwie 1. Waptsone F nti".lllnale is. i, b itl.la
I'ltiaptian; Ill L.ast Puls-ion. by thell authot of t!t-
-atilied; 'iThe ('avern of leath by t'ahit tihaves;
'ilierea Ilaipsin by Emil Zola; Al tte.t lFr
euadeld, by Will N. lierdet A W riiteod Wife, lb
Alap Anea t Fnlemmit:. l.ov, Works \Woo, ers,
by Bertha d, (lay; b\illl IAfe, ,y' Ciapt. IMayIIe
lihid,;aud hundred.', of ( there.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jaokson's music store, Bailey block.
Dinner from eleven to tuhree at the Bon

Ton.
James W. Barker, merchant tailor, Mlain

street. opposite First National bank.

Raleigh & Clarke's.
LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE.

TO-M 0()1 fOW.
We wish to call attention to our exten-

sivO stock of
FLOUNCINGS,

In lace, comprising a range of values,
from WOc to $4 per yard; in embroidored
white and black, and black with ex-
qiislte colored embroidery, from $1.2.5
to $3 per yard. Waists to match.

These are very cnesirable for summer
wear. Special exhib t this week.

THE "TUXEDO."
Outing suit, for children from flive to

ten years. Aussortment of colors. Large,
reduction on thetn this e:,k. Call and
inspect them. The price will compel
you to buy.

A NEW IDEA!
Yes! now ideas all the time is what

we are after. We got an idea how to
save you 750 on a $3.25 purchase. Come
in and let us explain it.

largest Stock of Fine l)ress Goods in
MONTANA.

RALEIGH & CLARKE.
"THE DRY GOODS DEPOT,"

MAIN ST., - HELENA, MONT
N. 1.-- Mail orders receive prompt at

tention.
Conversation in German and French.

R. A. BELL,
Real Estate and Mining Stool

Exchange.

Main street Busir.e s House. Rentsfor $175 per month. Price $12,000
8.Room Brick (west side), all modernimprovements; fine stable, 3 horses

and cow, coachman's room, etc. This
is a bargain. Price $6,800

9-Room Bzick, east side, all modern
improvements, bath, closets, etc.,
nearly completed. Pr:ce $9,000.

7-Room Br:ok (east side), modern im-
provements; just completed.

Price 85,2002
6-Room Brick, Sixth ave., near Davis.

This is a bargain. Pri e $3,000.
8-Room Brick voneered, Hd:side ave.;

stable, 3 horses, woodehed, etc.
Price $3,003

5-Room Frame, closets, cellars, etc.
Price $1,300; $150 cash, balance equal
payments every six months.

4-Room Fra:ne house (rev) on Tenth
ave.; basements and closets. Rents
for $10.50 per month. Price $1.500,
$O00 cash, balance two years.

8-Room Stone house, Park ave. Rents
for $40 per month. Eaiy terms.

Price $5000.
3-Room House and stable, South Rod-

ney, that is a bargain. Lot 5Ux14'.
Price 8750,

A good list of Ranch Property for sale.
Also a large list of Montana Mining

Stocks for Sale below market price.

Give me a call. I can suit the mostfastidious. Meror ants Na ional Bank
Block. No. 10 Edwards street. Box 786.

FREE EXHIBITION!
-AT THE-

P \RA O N,
Of W. Livingstone Anderson's Dio.

ramic Painting of

]The Grand Canyon-z
"of the Yellowstone,

Wilcox, the New York artist, has
this to say of the picture:

"A genuine novelty and com.
nmenorate work of art, which no
person~ should fail to see."

BABGOGK'S,
---- ieaudquarters for-

Undervlear,
Hosiery,

Q0loves,
Shirts,

READY MADE OR TO ORDER.

NEQICiQEE SJllRTS,
With latent Collar, and Purteot Fittitg.

HATS BY THE CORD AT

BAB GOGW'8.

MosES MORRIS WILLIAM STEZLN.

Morris, Steele & Hindo
- JoBmE S OEP-

Hay, Qrain, F'our, Fe
STOR AGE AND COMIISSION MERCHANT'Jt `

CoNMIONMEINT4 SOLICITEIU " ;-

1332 Bozeman St., Helena. Telephone, 1

S* HELENA'S WEST END * * l

The Broadwater _Additi
Electric Cars Every Ten Minutes.

Water, Electric Light, Easy Terms.

6 o0N DEFERRED PAYMENTS&
No other Section of the City

Can Offer Such Advantages.

STEELE & GLEMENTS.
W. D. Talbott Having Purchased the

GRySTJAL ESTJURAJIT,
* * * GRAWD STREET, REAR FIRST NATIONAL BANE, " " .

Will cater to the wants of his patrons with the best the market affords

Short Orders Served at all I Regular Dinner from 1"
Hours.II M to 6 P. M.

DINNE R, 50 CTS.
Family Trads a Specialty. Courteous and Attentive Walterk;

Yours to Serve. W. D. TALBOTT.

THE NEW HELENA CLUB STABLES
Are now prepared to furnish First-Class Turnouts.

NEW LIVERY TEAMS AND RIGS--THE BEST THAT
COULD BE BOUGHT.

Ladies' attention is called to the fact that I have the finest Rock-*
away Carriage in Helena, which can be furnished on short notice.

PRICES REASONABLE. W. C. HICKEY, Proprietor.
TELEPHONE 289.
Corner 12th and Logan sts. A. P. MORAN, Manager.

CLOSING SALE.
I have an excellent line of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goody

that I am offering at ACTUAL COST.

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAIN&
ALSO A NICE LINE OF

DRY GOODS,
Which will be sold at less than cost. This is a bona fide announce
ment and we mean business. This stock must positively be close.d
out without any unnecessary delay.

M. LISSNER,
15 Main Street, Opposite Sands Broa,

FOWLES' CASH STORE,
/-~I LLI NERY+

Our display of Spring Millinery is worthy of the attention
of those who appreciate real merit, oven if unaccompanied
by exorbitlant prices. Olnly those are disappointed who rely
upon big prices as a feature esscntial to tasty, stylish
Head Gear.

Trimmed Toques and Hat*
Of the latest shapes and colors. The largest stock o•t

Untrimmed Hats to select from in the city. rFine e•sost
ment of Novelties, Flowers, Laces, Etc.

FOWLES' CASH STO
The Leading Millinery and Fancy Dry Goode oii @U


